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Migrant Seasonal Farm Worker Program 
The H-2A temporary agricultural program allows agricultural employers who anticipate a shortage of 
domestic workers to bring nonimmigrant foreign workers to the U.S. to perform agricultural labor or 
services of a temporary or seasonal nature. Employment is of a seasonal nature where it is tied to a 
certain time of year by an event or pattern, such as a short annual growing cycle, and requires labor 
levels above what is necessary for ongoing operations. Employment is of a temporary nature when 
the employer's need to fill the position with a temporary worker will, except in extraordinary 
circumstances, last no longer than 1 year. 

The Department (U.S. DOL) must determine that: 

1. There are not sufficient able, willing, and qualified U.S. workers available to perform the 
temporary and seasonal agricultural employment for which nonimmigrant foreign workers 
are being requested; and 

2. Employment of H-2A workers will not adversely affect the wages and working conditions of 
similarly employed U.S. workers. The statute and Departmental regulations provide 
numerous worker protections and employer requirements with respect to wages and 
working conditions. The Department's Wage and Hour Division (WHD) has responsibility for 
enforcing provisions of worker contracts. 

 
Prior to filing a petition with the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services: 

1. A job offer (ETA Form 790) must be filed with the State Workforce Agency (SWA) in the area 
of intended employment between 60 and 75 days before the date of need for workers. 

2. An application package including the ETA Form 9142A and accepted Job Order (ETA Form 
790) from the SWA and attachments along with any other supporting documentation must 
be filed with the Chicago NPC no less than 45 days prior to the employer's date of need. 

 

U.S. DOL provides funding to TDWLD in order to carry out the administrative duties assigned to the 
SWA. This manual is written in order to standardize the services offered by the TDLWD concerning 
the Migrant Seasonal Farm Worker Program. Within this text are examples of documents used in the 
determination process, step-by-step instructions on creating Job Orders (including where to save 
them), and laws/guidance applicable to the program. 

http://www.dol.gov/whd/
https://www.foreignlaborcert.doleta.gov/leave-doleta.cfm?target=www.uscis.gov/portal/site/uscis


Labor Exchange Agriculture Reporting System (LEARS): 

US Department of Labor 

 

1) Job Order Input/Recording to Chicago National Processing Center and to H-2A 
Agents: 
a) State Workforce Agents (SWAs) receive information about a job order (always from the 790 

Form plus attachments). 
b) Using the information in the 790 Form (and attachments) the SWAs input job orders into 

Jobs4TN. 
i) For new employers, SWAs create a profile in Jobs4TN for a job order (refer to “How to Post 

Job Orders” in Section 1). 
ii) For former employers, SWAs edit an old job order in Jobs4TN. 

c) SWAs then fill out the 790 Form and send it — and a SWA acceptance letter — to the Chicago 
National Processing Center (CNPC) and H-2A Agents (refer to “H-2A Agent Contact Information” 
in Section 2 for a list) within 7 days (refer to “Two Documents Sent Immediately to Chicago 
National Processing Center” in Section 2). 
i) If the job is located outside of Tennessee, all that needs to be done is to input the job 

order into Jobs4TN (see above (b)(i)). Then SWAs files the documents and writes the 
summary information on the H2-A Logs (refer to “N Drive Spreadsheet” in Section 2). 

d) SWAs file these two documents in their respective ‘Farmer’ and ‘Agent’ folder on the N: Drive 
(refer to “Place Documents in Farmer’s/Agent’s File Folder” in Section 2). 

e) Then SWAs type a summary of information into the H-2A logs on the N: Drive (refer “H-2A 
Spreadsheet” under “How to Email a 790 Form and Acceptance Letter to Chicago National 
Processing Center [and Others]” in Section 2). 

f) Within 30 days SWAs must also have inspected the housing for migrant workers provided by 
the employer. Then SWAs must send an Inspection Form to CNPC to approve the living 
conditions of the residence (refer to “Housing Report” in Section 2). SWAs must also send in a 
Referral Form to CNPC and to any H-2A Agent involved (see “How to Email a Referral Report to 
Chicago National Processing Center [and Others]” in Section 2, also Section 3 in this manual for 
the Training Education and Guidance Letter (TEGL) dated 6/28/2002). 

g) SWAs then file an Inspection Form and the Referral Letter in the appropriate ‘Farmer’ and 
‘Agent’ folders. 

h) WFS regularly receives other information (e.g. certification letters, notices of audits, etc.) 
which are then filed in the appropriate electronic ‘Farmer’ folder (refer to “Scan Documents at 
Copy Machine” in Section 2). 

 

  



2) Main Reporting: 
a) SWAs send regular and ongoing information (see above sections [1][c] and [1][g]). SWAs also 

answer questions from CNPC about employers on a regular basis. For this purpose 
documents are kept in their respective ‘Farmer’ and ‘Agent’ folders and a summary of 
information is put into the logs. 

b) AFS staff regularly file Prevailing Wage Reports and SWAs will be responsible for conducting 
a survey once per season (refer to “Other States’ Prevailing Wage” Section 2). 

c) Note: this report is due 45 days after the last day of each quarter: 
i) 1st Quarter dates are: October 1st through December 31st 
ii) 2nd Quarter dates are: January 1st through March 31st 
iii) 3rd Quarter dates are: April 1st through June 30th 
iv) 4th Quarter dates are: July 1st through September 30th 
 
The 9002A Report, 9127 Report, and the Migrant Indicator of Compliance (MIC) Report will 
need to be generated from Jobs4TN. The MIC Report — which reflects the amount of 
migrant workers in the State, how many are currently employed, and the wages earned — 
must also be included to analyze system performance (more information regarding this can be 
found under “Sample of 9002A Form, 9127 Form, and Migrant Indicator of Compliance [MIC] 
Report” in the Introduction). 

 
3) Inspection: 

Upon notice that an employer wants to hire, SWAs have 30 days to inspect, approve, and report 
their findings. The inspector must call the farmer and set up an appointment immediately (copies 
of these forms can be found under “Sample of 9002A Form, 9127 Form, and Migrant Indicator of 
Compliance [MIC] Report” in the Introduction). 
 
Housing for migrant workers provided by the employer must be inspected each year for any 
employer sending a 790 Form. For directions referring to inspection requirements and 
regulations refer to: https://www.foreignlaborcert.doleta.gov/h-2a.cfm 
 

 
4) Compiling Legal Information and Regulations: 

SWAs must use the guidance contained in all laws and pertinent TEGLs to remain in compliance 
with the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act. Legal information and regulations can be 
found in Section 3 through 5 of this manual. 



Migrant Seasonal Farm Worker 
H-2A Process Flow 

Employer (Farmer or other Agent) 
Initiates the process by filling out the 790 Form and sends it to 

the Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce 
Development 

State Workforce Agent (SWA) 
Tennessee Department of Labor and 
Workforce Development approves or 

denies applications 

Chicago 

Farmer 
Approve 

Deny 
State Workforce Agent 

explains reasons for 
denial to 

Farmer/other Agent 

State Workforce 
Agent conducts 

inspection, creates 
a job order, sends 

these documents to 
Chicago, then 

sends an approval 
letter to Chicago 

Response 

SWA 



Migrant Seasonal Farm Worker 
H-2B Process Flow 

Employer (Farmer or other Agent) 
Initiates the process by filling out the 790 Form 

State Workforce Agent 
(SWA) 

Tennessee Department of 
Labor and Workforce 

Development performs a 
secondary review of the 
application for accuracy 

790 Form Submission 

Chicago Regional 
Office  

(US Department of 
Labor) 

Reviews and approves or 
denies the application 

submitted by the employer 

Approve Deny 
Notification 
sent to SWA 

and Employer 

State Workforce 
Agent explains 

reasons for denial to 
Farmer/other Agent 

Informs Chicago 
Regional Office 

of errors 



Sample of 9002A Form, 
9127 Form, and Migrant 
Indicator of Compliance 

(MIC) Report 



ETA WP 9002 

The ETA WP 9002 Form is used for LEARS reporting.  
Highlighted is the information selected for reporting 
purposes. 
 
An example of the ETA WP 9002 Form is found on the 
following two slides. 







ETA Form 9127 

The ETA Form 9127 is used to report on quarterly activity 
for the Migrant Seasonal Farm Worker (MSFW) program.  
This report records data such as: total number of job 
orders, total number of staff assisted referrals, and total 
number of housing inspections conducted by staff. 
 
An example of the ETA Form 9127 is found on the 
following slide.  The writing in blue ink indicates the 
reports in Jobs4TN or other spreadsheets where this 
data is found. 





Part 1 



MIC Report Part 2 



Employer Furnished Housing and 
Facilities 

This form is completed by the inspector and a copy is 
then given to the farmer for their records.  Furthermore, 
the inspector keeps records of this document and sends 
a copy to the State Workforce Agent (SWA). 
 
The purpose of this form is to complete one of the steps 
in Foreign Labor Certification, as well as to make sure the 
housing provided meets necessary regulations. 





H2A Housing Inspection – 
Notification for Inspectors 

This form is completed during the inspection process.  
This document is found on the N:Drive and the inspector 
fills it prior to conducting a review of the premises.  
Completed forms are then submitted to the State 
Workforce Agent. 





• This document reflects the amount of applicants 
who looked at, or applied for, this job opening. 

• Data comes from Jobs4TN, looked-up by order 
number. 

• Select Applicants 
• Referrals on this page. 
• Send to Chicago National Processing Center 



Referral Report for [Employer] 
 
 
Job Order Number:  
 
Job Order Title:  
 
 
On-Line Status:  
 
 
Employer Status:  
  
 
Available Online:  
On-Line  
Positions Available: X Number of Applicants Requested: X 
Applicants Hired: X Actual Applications Made: X 
Positions Remaining: X Applicant Balance: X 
 

https://www.jobs4tn.gov/vosnet/joborders/ChangePositWeo.aspx?enc=tfjygPmFAXxlRViNwOGJqTZ1YnhRr9QlZESMJittARY=
https://www.jobs4tn.gov/vosnet/joborders/ChangePositWeo.aspx?enc=cCeSIiAQf6pCEP5hW/ylJscfEi4Ur3Uucvv8fagiJzA=


How to Post 
Job Orders 



 
Copy of the H-2A Inspector List for Middle, East and West TN: This will give a 

list of the counties the inspectors are responsible for. (A list of housing 
inspectors can be found by following: N:Drive  Programs and Operations  

Agriculture  H-2A, H-2B, MSFW  SMA & SWA Info  TN H2A Inspectors.) 

What is Needed to Post Job Orders 
Access to Grants and Special Projects -- (N-Drive) 

Access to My Book -- (N-Drive) 

Access to H2A.TN Processing Email 

Career Center State Directory -- Printed or on Desktop 

Access to Excel Spread Sheet 

Rights to Adobe Acrobat: 
This will enable you to revise the 790s 



When the Employer  
Already Has  

a Profile  
in Jobs4TN 



1. Input your: 

and 
Password 

2. Click Sign In 

Username… 



Read then click 
I Agree 



Scroll down to 
the Services  

for Workforce  
Staff section 



You should already have a copy of the 790 Form job request form when you 
reach the screen shown below. After scrolling down, relocate the category 
titled Services for Workforce Staff. 
                 790 Form 
 



A list box 
will open 

Click  
Manage 

Employers 

Look under 
Services for 

Workforce Staff 



Click  
Assist an 
Employer 



Due to a recent 
change in 

Jobs4TN, this 
screen may 

appear 
 

If it does click 
Assist an 
Employer 



First, input 
Employer ID 

Number 
(FEIN) 

 
The number 
is found in 

box 1 of the 
790 Form 

Next, click 
Search 

 
Searching 
with this 

number is 
the easiest 
way to get 
the correct 
company 



Second,  
click  

  Search  
 

If the 
employer  
has had 

previous job 
orders with 

the State 
that 

employer’s 
profile will    

appear 
 

 *Reminder:  Different employers may appear after searching a single employer’s name; so, it is critical to review the  
employer’s profile to ensure that the name is correct; for this reason, if necessary refer to the 790 form often. 

If the FEIN 
does not 

locate the 
company,   
enter the 

name*  
of the 

employer 
into the                 

Employer 
Name  

row  
 

Employer 
name is 

found on 
the 790 

Form  
 

Adkins 



It is important to reach the 
correct screen. Select from  

the Username column   
 
 

By using “Adkins” 
this screen lists many 

employers’ names 
  

 

Do not select by numbers 
in the Username column, 

they have not been 
verified.  If a number 

appears that means this an 
older job order.  Only 

select a name spelled in 
letters. Okay to select 

NOT Okay to select 



In the “Username”  
column click 

ADKINSFARMS 
 
 
 

Note: Entering the FEIN 
may take you directly to 

this screen 



Once the correct 
employer is chosen, 

click Corporate Profile  
 

The plus “+” sign in the 
little box will change 
to a negative “-” sign 



Click General 
Information 



Click Job Order Plan 



Click Job 
Orders 

It is possible that 
you may start 
with this step 

concerning  Job 
Orders -- as long 
as Job Orders is 

highlighted 
 

This would skip 
the instructions 

on the three 
previous 

Slides 



Click Show 
Filter 

Criteria 



Click the 
Down Arrow          
at the Active 

category 

Find the Filter 
Criteria 



Click the Any  
category 



With Any 
Location 
Worksite 

selected, click 
Filter 



When the list of job 
orders opens always 

select the date  
on which the 
 most recent  

order was  
created 

  
This job order should 
have the most up-to-

date information 
stored for use 

Click “Copy” 
Doing this will 
copy the job 

order exactly as 
it was entered 
on that date 



Click Copy Job  

Snapshot of Richard Worley’s Former Job Order retrieved on  
October 13, 2015 

Previous Job Order (Old One) 



A new job order number will be generated. This new Job Order number will 
need to be entered in Box 5 of the 790 Form.  Write it down!   

Click “Edit This Job” 
  



Next, update the following information.  Some of this information will also 
need to be updated and/or put into the 790 Form 



Farmworkers and Laborers Crop H-2A  

The new Job Order Number goes in 
Box 5 of the 790 Form.  Place “TN” in 

front of it.  

TN-402879 

Job Title goes  in  Box 4  of the 790 Form.  
Often this remains the same from job 

order to job order.  

Next, if necessary, update the following information.  Some of this 
information will also need to be updated and/or put into the 790 Form 



Occupation Number also goes 
in  Box 4  of the 790 Form.  Often this 
remains the same from job order to 

job order. 

45209202 



Next, referring to the screens that will follow  on the next few slides, if 
necessary, update the following information.  Some of this information will 

also need to be updated and/or put into the 790 Form 

Make sure that Location/Work Site of 
This Job has the  same address that is 

on box 1 address of the 790 Form   

Make sure to use the address in the 790 
Form if the two addresses are different.   



Next, referring to the screens that will follow  on the next few slides, if 
necessary, update the following information.  Some of this information will 
also need to be updated and/or put into the 790 Form 

If the  
Employer/Owner differs 

from the “Contact 
Person for This Job” 
(mentioned in the  

Location/Worksite of 
this Job),  

make sure that the 
contact person and 
his/her details are 
updated.  Contact 

information is found in 
one or more places in 

the 790 Form.   



Try to make 
sure that any 
new contact 
information, 
found in the 
790 Form, is 

used to 
update these 

screens  in 
Jobs4TN.  

Other agent 
information 
may be here. 



Leave these 
four questions 

as they are 
unless you 

have 
information to 
change them  



Leave these 
four 
questions 
“as is” 
unless you 
have 
information 
to change it.  

This number is found in Box 10 of the 790 Form 

This date  must be calculated.  It is to go into Box 8  of the 
790 Form 

This is normally seasonal 

“No” unless otherwise specified 

Leave as ALC/H-2A 



This date is auto produced in Jobs4TN.   
This date is to go into Box 7 of the 790 Form 

 

Generated by Jobs4TN.  Leave as is. 

Refer to box 11 on 790 Form: full time > 30; 
part time < 30 

 
Leave unless otherwise specified. 
 

Always 10x the number  
listed in “Positions” 



The Job Description,  
for the Job Order, is usually  

found listed in Section or  
box 16 of the 790 Form.   

It may also be listed on attachments 
(with the form).  

     Since some of the job descriptions 
are the same, the older one may be 

used.  However, often they differ and 
must be copied or important parts 

retyped, etc.   
    For this reason, sometimes it saves 

time to copy from the 790 form (or 
from other forms) longer job 

descriptions and paste them into the 
Job Description.   

     Adobe 11 allows a 790 Form to be 
changed  into a Rich Text copy.  (To do 

this, see the next slide.)  One may “cut” 
from the Rich Text copy/paste” into the 

Job Description section of Jobs4TN. 
(However, be sure to skim the copied 

material to avoid glitches)  See the next 
slide for the method to do this. 



A. Open the 790 Form  

B. With the 790 copy open 
Tools 

C. Next, select  Export to...  

D. Select Rich Text Format  



E.  After selecting Rich Text  Adobe 
will ask you to save this copy    

F. Save the new Rich Text copy of 
your 790 will begin to be generated 

by Adobe 11      

G.  After a few moments, the new 
Rich Text copy will be generated. 

Highlight and copy large portions,  
if necessary, to be pasted into the 
Job Description section of the job 

order. 



The “Job Description” from the 790 Form …  
…can be copied and 
pasted into the “Job 
Description” section.  



At this time leave these 



Leave 
blank 



See page 3 of 790 
Form 

Edit and put in 
Drug Testing/ 
Screening -- if 

checked on the 
790 Form (See 
box 16 below.) 

 
If not checked 
then remove it 
on this screen 

 
  

At times you will need 
to put phrase into this 
section to allow you to 
proceed in filling out 

the rest of the screens 
 



If Drug 
Testing/Screening is 

selected, also  
put in 

Employer will 
perform testing 

(unless otherwise 
specified).  



Edit and put in 
Background 
Checks -- if 
checked on  

the 790 Form 
(See box 16 

below). 
If not remove it 
on this screen. 

 
  
 

Notice that in 
this illustration, 

Criminal 
Background 
Check is not  

selected  



For this reason 
Background 

Checks should 
be removed 

when editing 
this screen 

 



This is usually “18” unless otherwise specified on the 790 Form 
 If “18” & no reason given, select “Hours of Work” 

No minimum unless otherwise specified 

 Usually between “0” and “3” months (See box 16  of 790 Form) 



Tennessee is now at 
$10.92 (could  be a 
maximum of $18)   

(See Box 17 In 790 Form) 

Usually select this 
 Usually. See box 11 of 790 Form 

40 hours total 



A State Workforce Agent’s 
number can be replaced 
with a contact number 

from the owner or agent 

Item 15 of the 790 Form 
may be copied and pasted 
directly into this section 

 



Automatically populated 

Usually is H2A 
Always Mandatory Listing 



…select the 
Return to Job 

Orders 

When updates are 
completed...  



Continued Steps 
When Employer 

Already Has Profile 



Under Employer Profile click 
Corporate Profile 

 
Then click Documents 



The next page 
will look like 

this.  Click 
Upload a 

Document. 



Note: If a title isn’t added then you 
will not be able to proceed 

 
Put the title of the document’s name 

in the box under title Document 
Information 



After titling the document you wish to 
upload (see example) click Browse 



After selecting Browse a window will display 
enabling a choice of documents to upload. Select 

the appropriate document. 



After selecting the needed document click 
Open in the Choose File Upload Widow 



You will be directed to this window 
again. At this point the document 

should have generated in the browse 
area. 

From here simply click Save and the document will upload. 
 



How to Create an 
Employer User Profile 

in Jobs4TN 



When you reach the screen shown below, locate the category titled Service 
for Workforce Staff. 

 
 



A list box 
will open 

Look under the 
category 

Services for 
Workforce Staff 

and click  
Manage 

Employers 



Click 
Create an 
Employer 



After selecting Create an Employer,  
fill in the Short Name 

Fill all blanks 
with red  

asterisk (*) 



The Federal 
Employer ID (FEIN) is 
found under box 1  “ 

a) ” in of the 790 
Form. 



Use the latest 
American Job 
Center list to 

locate the 
nearest LWDA 

office  
to the 

employer’s main 
address.  

Use the drop-down arrows to 
make your choice. 

The letters of  
this user name 
were written 

together which 
limits the 
number of 
letters or 

numbers which 
can be used   



If the following 
slots were not 

previously 
populated, 

make sure to fill 
in these fields 

Some times, when entering the user and/or, any previously added 
address may appear in the drop-down box.  You may select it.  
When it is select, most of the necessary pieces of information 

(marked above by the red asterisk) will automatically be 
populated.  Check to make sure this information is correct. 



If the 
following  

slots are not 
already 

populated, 
make sure to 

fill these fields 
in 

Also, you must 
fill in the         

e-mail address 
and select 
“Email (if 

available)” by 
using the 

drop-down 
arrow. 

E-mail  Address 
(The e-mail of the agent is 
generally used.  If there is 
no e-mail, you may use a 
State Workforce Agent’s 
(SWA) e-mail temporarily to 
fill in these two slots.) 



Always 5-9 unless 
otherwise specified 



A. Click 
Search 

for 
Industry 

Code 

B. After pressing Search for Industry Code,  this 
NAICS Job search box will appear 

C. For this 
example, type 
in the  position 

title of 
“nursery/tree 
worker” here. 

Then click  
Search 

(see the next 
slide for the 

results). 



D. Besides “nursery and tree” 
workers, two more titles may 
be used – ”Farm Workers and 

Laborers,” or even 
“Miscellaneous” 

 
Some of the codes that will 

appear are: 



 C.  After pressing 
on “Nursery and 
Tree Production –
US Industry,” the 

NAICS code 
number  

automatically 
populates 

(underneath  
Search for 

Industry Code 
(NAICS)) 

 

11142 

 A.  The search screen has changed & is populated with “Nursery and Tree 
Production – US Industry”        

 B. Next, click on this expression 



At this point (with correct e-mail address and 
correct NAICS code in place, click Save  



Upon saving of the previous screens, filled with the necessary 
information for creating an employer’s account,  the screen below 

should appear.  



How to Create a 
Job Order after 

Creating an 
Employer Profile 



When the employer’s profile is made, you can 
go directly  to Open Employer’s Folder 

 



When this 
screen 

appears, 
select Job 

Orders 



When making the profile, that has never had a job order posted, upon 
reaching this screen,  just select Add New Job Order 



Insert title 
(example of 
Farm Hand 
on the next 

slide.) 
 
Click Search  

for an 
Occupation 
 
 
 
 

Farm Hand 



Searching 
under the 

title of Farm 
Hand 

The selection 
was chosen 

as  
Farmworkers 
and Laborers, 

Crop 
(use the drop 
down arrow 
to make this 

selection.) 

Click 
Next 



Check information (for accuracy), then click Next  

Remember: This 
particular example, 
though part of it is 
for “Sunderland”. 

Some of the 
information, for 

this training guide, 
is coming from 

information  about 
“Cooley” (and uses 

“Farm Hand” for 
the title of the 

employee) 



Positions are listed in box 10 of 
790 Form 

Today’s date will always be  the 
current date – the date this job 

order is entered into Job4TN and it 
should automatically populate 

Use calculator for 
this date (see next 

slide) The difference 
between the Start 
and End Date must 
be at least 50% of 

the anticipated 
work period. 



This calculator can be found by following the following path:  
 

N: Drive  “Programs and Operations”  “Agriculture”   
“H-2A, H-2B, MSFW”  “50% Calculator” 



All H-2A vis 
jobs are 

“Seasonal” 
All H-2A visa 
jobs may be 
“32 Hours or 

More” 

Use drop down 
box to select 
ALC/H-2A in 
most cases 

For Maximum 
Applicants 

always 
multiply the 

number in box 
10 of 790 Form 

by ‘10’ 
Click Next 



Box 16 of 790 Form (and 
attachments) for the job 

description 



Click Use 
Default Skills 

Click Next 



Click Next 



Click Next 

790 Form 
indicated 
two items 

which were 
checked 

Also, 790 
Form 

indicated 
Minimum 

High School  
and Zero 
Months 

Experience 
 

Driver’s 
license not 
specified. 

 



Type 
information 
into these 

fields 

First you must 
select Specific 

Next, you may have 
30 hours 

 Click Next 



Always check 
the first box 

 
 

Also, check 
any other 

boxes 
specified in 

the 790 Form 

Creating an Employer Job Order in JOBS4TN 



Click Next 
to proceed 



Select “No” 
for the 

answer to 
these  

questions 



Have the 
following 
options 
selected 

If not 
selected,  
select the 

correct LWDA 
that is near us 

at French 
Landing -- 

Career Center 

Click Finish 

LWDA 9 

Nashville 

x 
x 

x 



Adobe 
Changes 



Select 
Tools 

After the job order has been posted in Jobs4TN, the PDF file of the 790 
Form must be filled out.  This can only be done by using the features in 
“Adobe 11” or higher.  These illustrations show the steps needed to be 

taken to added info to the 790 PDF file. First open the original 790 Form.  
 



Click Content 
Editing 



Next, click Add 
Text for the 

box to write in 
info (into 
movable 

boxes) 



With Add Text 
selected 

You may begin to 
insert boxes  (into 

which you have 
written pertinent 

information) in  
these specified 

places. 

To stop box lines from appearing , click off the 
page and the box cursor should disappear. 



If there is a need to 
edit 

Any of these boxes of 
added or changed 

material,  click 
Edit Text & Images 

Once this has been 
selected, each of 
the boxes will be 
highlighted and 

you may edit what 
is inside the box 



When it is time 
to save this 

document click 
Save As and 

these editing 
boxes  will still 

be open. 
 

They will 
automatically 

disappear 
when this 790 
Form is saved. 



Under the 
drop down 
for “File” 

click 
Save As 



1 2 
3 

4 

5 6 

1: Name of Business 
2: Form Number 
3: “1” Signifies “First Action of the Year” 
4: “15” Signifies Year (2015) 
5: “8” Signifies Number of Employees 
6: Date Received/Input into Jobs 4 TN 

Save file following this format: 



How to Look 
Up, and Make 
Changes to,  A 

Job Order 



Next, 
click 

Assist an 
Employer 

First click 
Manage 

Employers 



,  
. 
 

Select Job Order  



A. This page will appear 

B. Further down this page, insert the Job 
Order ID (Number) 

C. After inserting the 
Job Order Number, 

click Search 

D. A Search can also 
be made using a FEIN 



Recent “Job Order” for Rodney Malchow.  The Job Order (Number) was...  

When the Search button was pressed, an old Job Order designation 
appeared 



This older form (probably the original) appeared 

So, select “R---M---” 



The new form 
designation 

appears 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To change 
anything in the 
Job Order click 

Edit 



This brings you to 
the Job Order 

screens 
under the new Job 

Order (Number) 
 
 
At this screen, you 

may proceed to 
make whatever 

changes are 
necessary to the 
most recent Job 

Order (the phone 
number, for 

example, may now 
be changed) 



H-2A Agent 
Contact 

Information 



H-2A Agent Contact Information 

Mayra Ballard: seasonalhands@msn.com 
Mayra Diaz Ballard, H-2A Agent 

dba SEASONAL HANDS LLC 
595 Herman Road 

Mayfield KY 42066-4485 
Tel: 270-658-3800  Fax: 270-282-8057 

 
 

Donna Carpenter: swa@awmalabor.com 
Donna Carpenter/Agriculture Workforce 

Management Association (AWMA) 
620 South Broadway 
Lexington, KY 40508 

 
 

Buffy Edington: buffy@awmalabor.com  
Buffy Edington 

Agriculture Workforce Management Association 
620 South Broadway 
Lexington, KY 40509 

859-233-7845 
 
 
  
  



H-2A Agent Contact Information 

Berthina Cervantes: als@abacusinc.net 
Berhtina Cervantes/ALS Inc. 

169 Burt RD. 
Lexington, KY 40503 

 
 

Antonio Crispin: acrispin@yahoo.com 
Antonio Crispen 

1021 Brooklyn Blvd #35 
Berea, KY 40403 

  

Melissa Green:  kfa.inc@mchsi.com 
Melissa Green/KY. FARMERS AID, INC 

3612 W. Fork Rd. 
Murray, KY 42071 

 
 

Margie Hawkins: margie@amigos-inc.com 
Margie Hawkins 

Amigos AG Solutions, Inc. 
3141 Hood St. Suite 333 

Dallas, TX 75219 
  



Andrew M. Jackson: andy@andrewjacksonlaw.com 
Andrew M. Jackson, Attorney 

Andrew Jackson LAW 
407 College St   

PO Box 27 
Clinton, NC 28329- 0027 

 
 

Todd Miller (Head Honchos): ajproux@yahoo.com 
Todd Miller/Head Honchos 

P. O. Box 1073 
Helotes, TX 78023 

 
 

Christine Register: cregister@agworksh2.com 
Christine Register 
AgWorks H2, LLC 

(229) 559-6879 
 

 
Patricia Hall: phall@agworksh2.com  or  

Christine Register: Christine.Synan@ffva.com 
Patricia M. Hall/Christine Register, AgworksH2, LLC --Agworks 

P.O. Box 580  408  W. Marian Ave. 
Lake Park, GA  31636 

 
  

H-2A Agents Contact Information 



Ruby Peters  RPeters@dew.sc.gov [not an agent but a SWA] 
FLC Coordinator 

SC Department of Employment and Workforce 
(803) 737-2633 

 
Christine Synan: Christine.Synan@ffva.com 

Christine Synan/Florida Fruit  
& Vegetable Assoc. 

P. O. BOX 948153 
Maitland, FL 32751 

 
Kim Tucker ktucker@maslabor.com 

Kim Tucker/MAS Labor  
P. O. BOX 507 

Lovingston, VA  22949 
 

Shelly Rauch srauch@maslabor.com 
Shelley Rauch/MAS,Inc.  

P. O. BOX 507 
Lovingston, VA  22949 

 
Elizabeth D Whitley H2A@maslabor.com 

Elizabeth D. Whitley/MAS Labor H2A LLC 
P.O. Box 507 

Lovingstor, VA  22949 
  
 

 
  

H-2A Agent Contact Information 



Theresa Ward: tward.nac@gmail.com  
Theresa Ward/National Agricultural 

Consultants LLC 
685 US Hwy 15-501 
Carthage NC 28327 

 
Lori Whitten: lori@actionvisa.com 

Lori Whitten 
Action International 

203 N. JACKSON ST. WYLIE, TX  75098 
 

Ray Wilcoxson: raywagent@scrtc.com  
Ray Wilcoxson 
424 New Street 

Horse Cave, KY  42749 
 
  

H-2A Agent Contact Information 

These contacts are subject to change.  This manual was last updated 2/23/2017 



Basic Instructions to Locate 
Farmer Folders 

Do not need to reply to any document that Lance receives as “CC.”  
However, put a copy of any document, referring to a particular farmer 
(owner), in that farmer’s folder.  

 
For Tennessee farmers, go to: N Drive  Programs and Operations  
Agriculture  H2-A, H-2B, MSFW  H-2A Program  Farmer Files  
Newberry Farms  Most Recent Year Folder      
If there is not an appropriate folder make one.   
 
For Out-of-state farmers, go to: N Drive  Programs and Operations  
Agriculture  H2-A, H-2B, MSFW  H2-B Program  H-2A, H2-B 
Interstate Program  Interstate Farms  Newberry Farms Folder   
Most Recent Year Folder 
If there is not one, make a folder.  

“CC” the agent on anything we send to Chicago. 



Basic Instructions to Locate 
Farmer Folders 

Inspection and Referral Forms need to be 
completed and sent to Chicago 32 days prior to 
start date on the 790 Form 

Place any attachment in that farmer’s file, 
including any attachment    from Chicago. 



L.E.A.R.S Reporting 
Steps for reporting LEARS information 
• http://www.etareports.doleta.gov/CFDOCS/grantee_prod/reporting/index.cfm, password and pin for LEARS (Make sure you 

have the right password. A different or incorrect password will direct you to another report.) 
o Password: cldhjmpv 
o Pin: 29463 

• Enter password, then press LOGIN 
• Select the correct YEAR in the drop down menu, then press CONTINUE 
• Select the correct QUARTER you will be reporting, then press CONTINUE 
• Select the Services to Migrant and Seasonal Farm Workers Report (Part 1), then press CONTINUE.  

**After completion of each part of the LEARS report remember to select save, before moving to the next part.** 

http://www.etareports.doleta.gov/CFDOCS/grantee_prod/reporting/index.cfm


1: Best estimate of MSFW’s in State (This number will be acquired from VOS) 
• Log into jobs4tn.gov 
• Scroll down to the Reports section and click the Federal Reports tab 
• Select the Migrant Indicators of Compliance report (MIC  report) option 
• Next under the Location title, select the Active bubble beside Region/LWIA 

Status. 
• Under the same title(Location) see Region/LWIA: select None Selected 
• Finally select the necessary reporting date, under Date Range and Run 

Report 
• Section A. of the MIC report will provide the Best estimate of MSFW’s. Find 

the columns labeled , Migrant Farm Workers, Seasonal “non-migrant” 
Farm Workers and Migrant and Seasonal Farm Workers. Take the Total 
Active Applicants numbers and add them together. Input this amount 
here  

 

  
 

See next slide for a example of the MIC report. 
Note: The above picture of LEARS is used only for explanative proposes.  



Example of MIC Report. Note: The columns pointed to is where the answer to question one on the 
previous slide is acquired. 

Migrant Farm Workers + Seasonal “Non-Migrant” Farm Workers + Migrant and Seasonal Farm Workers 
(MSFW) = Best estimate of MSFW’s in State. 

Total Active 
Applicants 

Migrant Farm 
Workers 

Seasonal Non-Migrant 
Farm Workers Migrant and Seasonal 

Farm Workers 



The answer to questions Two and Three of Part One in the LEARS will be 0, because 
another agency, Tennessee Opportunity Program (TOPS), handles outreach. 

 
Answers to questions Four and Five of Part One of the LEARS , a employee from TOPS will 

send the report quarterly. See example below. 



1. This amount will be the same each quarter, unless formally change by ETA. Tennessee 
currently has zero significant offices. 

1 (a). This field documents formal onsite monitoring reviews conducted following 20 CFR 
653.108(h) Local office visits can be documented in Part 2(comments), not here.  

1 (b). The amount of non-significant offices will stay the same too. Currently there are 75 non-
significant offices. Of the 75 non-significant offices, how many were reviewed with in the 
reporting period.   

Reference:20 CFR 653.108(h) explanation:  https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/granule/CFR-2011-title20-vol3/CFR-2011-
title20-vol3-sec653-108 

Section B- Monitoring System (reviews by State/Federal staff): 



Section C- Referral of Apparent Violations to Enforcement 
 
This section remains 0 unless a reported otherwise by Wage and Hour Division (WHD) 
or the  Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) or Other 

(20 CFR 653.113):   Regulations require the documentation of all suspected violations of 
employment-related laws. This section enumerates those suspected violations, which affect 
MSFWs, are document and forwarded to the local office manager, and referred to the appropriate 
enforcement agency for final resolution.  
 

https://www.etareports.doleta.gov/CFDOCS/grantee_prod/reporting/wotc/Migrant/ServicesToMSFWRpt.cfm?ombDate=2015-04-30%2000:00:00.0&CFID=2579436&CFTOKEN=81335802&jsessionid=a83020cb518bcd4905855230633f1b4b3b64#10Help10


Section D- Agricultural Clearance Orders  
• 1.Total number of agricultural orders cleared, a. Intrastate, b. Interstate and H2A related 

amounts will be acquired from the 9127 report, which can be generated from VOS. 
• Generating  the 9127 report: Once logged into VOS (jobs4tn.com) find Reports> Select 

Federal Reports> Select ETA 9127> Under Date Range select the needed reporting 
date> Run report 
 

 
 

See next slide for example of 9127 report 

Services to Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers Report 
  (part 1) Section D 



1. Total number of 
agricultural orders cleared 

a. Intrastate 

b. Interstate 

c. H-2A related: same 
amount as field (a.) 
Intrastate in Section D. 
(ex. 35) 



Services to Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers Report 
  (part 1) Section D 

 The total number of  workers referred for placement :“domestic” workers referred for placement to the 
agricultural job orders will be auto-filled from the data for (a) and (b). 
a. Intrastate: Enter the number of workers referred to INTRASTATE orders. This amount can be found on the MIC 

report 
 Section B. Referred to Employment. 

• Migrant Farm Workers + Seasonal “Non-Migrant” Farm Workers + MSFWs = 68 a. Intrastate amount 



Services to Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers Report 
  (part 1) Section D 

b. Interstate: This amount will be acquired from generating the Ad-Hoc query. 
• Ask the IT department to run this report for you. 
• Once generated, count the job orders from other states and put that amount in the 

Interstate field. 

c. H-2A related:  Enter the number of H2A related agriculture orders cleared. (Refer to 9127 
report) 

Refer to 20 CFR 651.10 for definitions applicable to identifying MSFWs. 

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=1d57326b34c6ccd7ad965738385d8452&mc=true&node=se20.3.651_110&rgn=div8
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=1d57326b34c6ccd7ad965738385d8452&mc=true&node=se20.3.651_110&rgn=div8


Services To Migrant And Seasonal 
Farmworkers Reports  

(Part 1) Section D 

2. Number of orders on which field checks were conducted- field checks won’t be performed 
unless a domestic worker is hired for the job. 

3. Number of orders on which violations were found: violations were found as a result of field 
checks will be auto-filled from the data entered below: 

• a. enter the number of jobs orders where violations found were found and corrected 
through informal resolution between the employer and ES. ( if any were found) 

• b. The number of job orders where violations found were found and referred will be auto-
filled from the data entered below. (if any were referred) 
o Fields 1-3: enter the number of orders where violations were referred to the 

respective agencies. 
4. Enter the number of employer against whom discontinuation of service proceedings were 
initiated as a result of violations found through field checks. 

• This amount will remain 0 unless field checks were conducted. 



Services to Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers Report 
  (part 1) Section E 

Uses Complaint System- This section provides data on the effectiveness of the State agency 
complaint system established according to 20 CFR 658, subpart E. An ES complaint is a 
representation made to a State or local ES office of a violation of the regulations and/or other 
Federal, State or local law. All complaints handled in this system will be reported according to 20 
CFR 658, Subpart E. Due to regulatory requirements, a compliant must be designated as MSFW or 
non-MSFW when reported.  
• This amount will remain 0 unless a complaint is received.  



Nature of Problem/Accomplishment (Part 2) 

This section is provided to allow 
the state the opportunity to 
summarize any problems or 
accomplishments achieved with 
regard to the MSFW program. 
Outreach will always remain the 
same (statement recorded) 
unless DOLWD begins to handle 
outreach. Numbers 2-5 Will 
remain the same unless one has 
monitored, referred violations, 
preformed field checks or 
recorded MSFW complaints. In 
which case, see explanation 
below as to how to answer the 
fields correctly. 

• Outreach - Summarize pertinent information pertaining to Outreach activity by local or central office staff on 
the behalf of the Outreach Program. 

• Monitoring - List the names of the offices visited and the dates of review or field checks conducted during 
the quarter. 

• Referral Of Violations - Summarize any problems encounters with regard to complaints referred for 
investigation to enforcement agencies. 

• Field Checks on Clearance Orders - Enter any major problems found during the field checks. 
• MSFW Complaints - Enter any major problems highlighted by MSFWs under the ES program services. 
 



Nature of Problem/Accomplishments 
(Part 2) 

B - Program Performance: Local Office Visits- Enter the names of offices visited to provide 
technical assistance to improve MSFW program services.  

C - Other: Summarize any other pertinent MSFW information that was not covered above. 



Service Provided Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers  
Equity Ratio Indicators  

(Part 3) 

Section F. of the MIC report will give the amounts needed to answer fields A. Total Applications, as 
well as fields 1-5 



Services Provided Migrant And Seasonal Farmworkers - Minimum Service Level Indicators  
(Part 4) 

1. Placed in a job- refer to section C of the MIC report and record the amount found in Total Applications Placed in 
Jobs. 

• Calculate the percentage of registered MSFWs that were placed in a job. (For example, if 1,000 MSFWs were 
registered and 900 were placed in employment, you would enter 90% in the Actual Level column 
corresponding to "Placed in a Job.") The Compliance level is 42.5%. 

 2. Placed $.50 above minimum wage- refer to section C of the MIC report and record the amount found in 0.50 Over 
Minimum Wage of 7.25. 

• Calculate the percentage of registered MSFWs that were placed in a job paying $.50 above the Minimum 
Wage. (For example, if 1,000 MSFWs were registered and 150 were placed in jobs paying $.50 above the 
minimum wage, you would enter 15% in the Actual Level column. The Compliance level is 14%. 



Services Provided Migrant And Seasonal Farmworkers - Minimum Service Level Indicators  
(Part 4) 

3. Placed in long term non-ag jobs- Refer to section C of the MIC report and record the amount To last Over 150 
4. Reviews of significant offices- Tennessee is a non-significant state. Furthermore we do not have any significant 
offices to conduct reviews on, therefore 100% of 0 is 100%.   

• According to Federal regulations at 20 CFR 653.108(g)(3), States with significant local offices must monitor 
and review all those offices at least once every year unless monitored by Federal staff. Therefore the 
Compliance level is 100% of local offices reviewed. Under "actual level," enter the percentage of the State's 
significant local offices reviewed up through the period being reported. The names and dates of local 
office reviews should be indicated on the narrative potion of report. 

5. Field Checks conducted- Field checks aren’t preformed unless a domestic worker is placed in a agricultural job.  
• These are required on at least 25% of the clearance orders in which "domestic" worker placements are 

made. (Reference: 20 CFR 653.503) 



Services Provided Migrant And Seasonal Farmworkers - Minimum Service Level Indicators  
(Part 4) 

6. Outreach contacts per staff day worked-A minimum of five contacts per staff day should be performed by 
outreach workers. An eight hour workday is considered a staff day (20 CFR 653.107). Actual levels should equal the 
number of MSFW contacts made cumulatively divided by number of (outreach) staff days worked cumulatively 
(Part I Items A2 divided by A3 in the column labeled cumulatively) rounded to the nearest whole number. For 
example, 879 contacts were made in 19 staff days is 46.2 or 46 contacts per staff day worked. If the number is 46.7 
for example, then it is rounded to 47. 

• Refer to the TOPS report to get number of contacts made 
 
7. Timely process of ES complaints- This will remain 90% unless complaints aren't resolved with in the 45 day 
resolution requirement, with in the quarterly reporting period. 
• Minimal compliance levels must reflect timeliness as prescribed by 20 CFR 658.400. Actual levels are 

cumulative of unresolved complaints at the end of each reporting period. No more than 10% of all ES-related 
complaints should be left unresolved after 45 days from the date received, unless the complaints were 
referred to an enforcement agency and are only awaiting a hearing or determination. Therefore the 
Compliance level is 90% of complaints resolved within 45 days.  



Submitting L.E.A.R.S report 

After completing each “Part” of the L.E.A.R.S report and saving, the report will need to be 
submitted.  
• Input the pin number (29463) where indicated to do so and select submit. 
• If a section of the L.E.A.R.S was left incomplete or recorded incorrectly the mistakes 

needing correcting will be auto populated. Therefore, the corrections will need to be 
made before submission is possible. 

• Once submitted, a submission confirmation will appear. 



Two Documents 
Immediately Sent to 

Chicago National 
Processing Center 

(and Others) 
 



#1: Completed 790 Document Sample 



Locating a 
SWA   

Acceptance 
Letter 

 



To get a template for the SWA 
(acceptance letter) first go to the 

“Farmer Files” (N Drive  Programs 
and Operations  Agriculture  H-
2A, H-2B, MSFW  H-2A Program  

Farmer Files 

 Then open the farmer’s folder in 
question. 

 Then choose the latest year for Ellis. 



Choose the latest folder.  If 
this is the 3rd or later SWA 
(during this year), create a 

new folder here (to hold the 
new 790 and the new SWA 

letter).  

A example of this template acceptance letter (needing to be updated 
before being placed in a new folder) is found on the next slide.   

After the “2nd 790” folder is open, 
select the  SWA Acceptance letter 



Make sure the following information is updated. 
Today’s date 
is in Box 7 of 
the 790 form. 

Midpoint 
date is in 

Box 8 of the 
790 form. 

Ensure that 
the correct 

agent’s name 
and contact 
info is here. 

The TN Career 
Center must be 

changed to 
American Job 

Center   

This 
information 
should be on 

the 
completed 

790 Form (See 
boxes 9, 10, 5, 

4a)  



Midpoint 
date is in 

Box 8 of the 
790 form 

Make sure the 
SWA name is 

here 



How to Email a 
790 Form and 

Acceptance Letter 
to Chicago National 
Processing Center 

(and Others) 
 



790 Form 

Acceptance 
Letter 

1. Make sure that both files end with the date on which they were 
created (usually “today”) 

2. Fill in the spreadsheet (example is on the next slide) 
3. File 790 & SWA Acceptance Letter in Farmer’s folder and Agent’s folder, if 

located 



This spreadsheet can be found through: N Drive  Programs and Operations 
 Agriculture  H-2A, H-2B, MSFW  H2A-B Logs 

H-2A Spreadsheet appears below: 



Two Documents Sent 
Later to Chicago 

National Processing 
Center 

(and Others) 
 



Referral Report  
 
 



Some of this information is 
from the 790 Form  
And part of it lists  

the number of  
ongoing applicants  

for these job. 



For this reason, this 
form will be 

generated from 
Jobs4TN so that it is 
as timely as the date                         
(04-12-15) at the top. 



Housing Report  
 
 





How to Email a Referral 
Report and a Housing 

Report to Chicago 
National Processing 

Center 
(and Others) 

 



Referral 
Report Housing 

Report 



How to Locate the N 
Drive Spreadsheet 

 



Chicago will often ask questions which can be answered from information 
on this spreadsheet, to locate it use the route below: 

                          N Drive 
                               Programs and Operations 
                        Agriculture  
                               H2-A, H2-B, MSFW 
                                      H2A-B Logs 
                               H2A-B Tracking Log 
                                     H-2A Log 2016 

At the bottom of the sheet, remember to have the correct 
“Quarter” selected. 

 Do not forget to Save after entering data on the spreadsheet! 



How to Locate 
Farmers Folders 

in the N Drive 



Tennessee Farmers 
Folders 

 



  

Click on N Drive 



  

When the N Drive 
opens click the 
Programs and 

Operations folder 



When the Programs and 
Operations folder opens 

click the Agriculture 
folder 



  

When the Agriculture folder opens click on the  
H-2A, H-2B, MSFW folder 



When the H-2A, H-2B, MSFW folder opens click on the H-2A 
Program folder 



When the H-2A Program folder opens, click on FARMER 
FILES folder. 



When the folder opens, click on the appropriate Farmer’s folder (Jeff Ellis). 

If  the Tennessee Farmer’s folder is not found, create one to 
hold the other necessary files.  



Out-of-State Farmers 
Folders 

 
 



  

Click on N 
Drive 



  

When the N Drive 
opens click the 
Programs and 

Operations folder 



When the Programs and 
Operations folder opens 

click the Agriculture 
folder 



  

Open the H-2A, 
H-2B, MSFW 

folder 



  

Open H-2B 
Program folder 

Open the H-
2B Program 

folder 



Open the Interstate Farms folder 

When multiple state folders 
appear, open North Carolina (since 

Job Order comes from there) 

Choose the farmer’s folder or 
create one if necessary to store 
information and attachments in 



Out-of-State 
Job Orders 



Extra Paragraph 
Added to the Job 

Description  
 



E-mail for 
Walter P. Rawl 
and Son’s, Inc. 

This is the 
paragraph 

which needs to 
be inserted in 

the Job 
Description in 
the Job Order 
(in Jobs4TN).   



Insert the 
paragraph, from 

Ruby Peters                
e-mail, here 

at the beginning 
of the Job 

Description   

When the Job Description section of Jobs4TN comes up...   



Paragraph  
is now inserted 

 from Ruby 
Peters e-mail, at 
the beginning of 

the Job 
Description.  



Other States’ 
Prevailing Wage  
May Be Different  
from Tennessee’s 

 



Notice that this 
out-of-state Job 
Order does not 

have the 
Tennessee wage 

of $10.92.  
Instead, this 

South Carolina      
wage is $10.59  

per hour. 



How to Fill Out a Job 
Order from 

Information in the  
Out-of-State 790 Form 

 



   

Notice: these jobs  
are in SC  and the 

holding company is 
in SC 

Since the 
employer’s AGENT 

is in Florida, the file 
is located in the 

Florida state folder 



Repeat: since the 
employer’s AGENT  

is in Florida, the 
“Kuzzens” folder is 

located in the Florida 
state folder 

The “Kuzzens” folder is 
reached by: N Drive  

Programs and 
Operations  

Agriculture  H-2A, H-
2B, MSFW  H-2B 

Program  Interstate 
Farms  Florida  

Florida Fruit and Veg. 
Assoc.  2016  2nd 290 

 Kuzzen’s Inc 



Storing  
Documents 



Scan Documents at 
Copy Machine 



1. Scan the document or 
the letter 

  
       Before scanning, make 
sure to select the “2-sided 
original” mode in case the 
letter (document) is typed 

on both sides of a page.  
        Then, e-mail a copy of 
the document (letter) to 

the worker’s e-mail address  

2.  Attach the document  



Place Documents in 
Farmer’s File Folder 



  
The scanned document is 

ready to be  
placed in the Farmers file   

Go to: N Drive  Programs 
and Operations  

Agriculture  H-2A, H-2B, 
MSFW  H-2A Program  

Farmers Files with Housing 
    

Open Farmers Files 
with Housing and select 
the correct farmer’s file 

    

Open the most recent 
year folder for Cooper 

Creek 
    



This how the open “1st 790” folder 
appears 

Open the 1st folder for Cooper Creek.   
 

If it contains no “certified”  
letter, the hard copy that you  

have scanned will probably go in this  
folder.  

With the e-mail open, drag the 
scanned copy into this open Cooper 

Creek file folder. (Or copy and pasted 
into the folder.) 



After dragging the file over to the folder, change the name of the file 

Since this was a “certified” (letter of approval), change this file name 
from “3544_001” to “CERT_2016”  



Place Documents 
in Agent’s File Folder 



  The scanned document is 
ready to be placed in the 
agent (for the particular 

farmer) folder   

Go to: N Drive  
Programs and 
Operations  

Agriculture  H-2A, H-
2B, MSFW  H-2A 

Program  Agents and 
Accepts 

    

The agent for Cooper 
Creek Farm is found on 

the letter 
(Theresa Ward) 

    



1. Open Agents and 
Accepts  

 
2. Open Theresa Ward’s 

folder 
    

3. Open 
the 

Cooper 
Creek” file 

4. After the Cooper folder opens, 
select the most recent year’s folder 



4. Repeat: Open the most recent 
folder, select the “1st 790” folder 

(because the hardcopy  
document, usually coming  
later, may go to the first  

790 of the year) 
 

Then place a copy of “CERT_2016”  
in this folder 

 Any time a folder is not found, you will need to create one and label it 
appropriately 



Creating the Referral 
Report (in Jobs4TN) 



Go to the 
Employer 

Criteria page  
in Jobs4TN 

Click Job 
Order 



The page 
automatically scrolls 
down so that the Job 
Order slot appears.  
Insert the Job Order 
number in the slot 

Scroll back up to 
the top of the page 

and click Search  



When the 
Job Order 

screen 
appears for 

that 
employer, 
click the 

employer’s 
name  

to go to the 
next screen  



When the screen 
appears, make sure Job 
Orders is selected.  If it 
is, then a list of most of 

the orders for this 
employer should appear 

below 

If not, select Show 
Filter Criteria  

select “Any” then  
choose “Filter”  

and the orders should 
appear    

Then, scroll down 
to the Job Order 

in question.  
Select 

Applicants  



When this 
screen appears, 
use the mouse 

cursor to 
highlight  

the pertinent 
information for 

the Referral 
Letter  

Copy this 
highlighted 
information 

When the 
information is 
highlighted, it 

will appear like 
this...  



With the 
highlighted 

material copied,  
open a new  

File Microsoft Word 
(and save it as    
the “Referral 

Form”) 

With the file open  
paste the copied 

information into the 
new file, the 

Referral Form 
(next slide) 



Next, insert 
the heading   

for the 
employer 

Then Save the 
file. Close the 

file.  Rename it 
appropriately. 

Place the “Referral Form” file in the Farmer’s (employer’s) folder and also in 
the Agent’s folder.  The file is also ready to be e-mailed to Chicago at the right 

time. 

If there is a number 
indicating  Applications 

Requested see the next side 
for the disclaimer that must 

be added to the Referral 
Form 



Referrals of individuals will be made through the TN Department of Labor in order to ascertain 
employment information. The job seeker will be informed of the terms and conditions of the job as 
contained in the TN job order, and will be referred to the employer with a copy of the TN job order, 
which contains all pertinent information concerning the job. The employer agrees to interview all US 
workers referred for; 1. Availability and commitment to work the entire length of the contract. 2. Have 
transportation to the job site 3. Have been fully apprised of the job information, terms and conditions of 
the job and the nature of the employment 4. Workers state he / she can physically perform the job 
requirements 5. Ability to provide documentation to complete the INS Form I-9. 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  The referrals on the SWA report indicate individuals that were referred on the 
order, but that doesn’t mean they followed through on interviewing or applying with the 
employer. On our system, if the applicant clicks "how to apply," and receive the contact 
information, it will show as a referral on the system, even though they may have never followed 
through.   The reason the SWA report and employer reports are different on occasion is because 
the employer or agent fails to result the referral reports that our jobs database system sends to 
them via email. If the employers/agents indicate if the SWA referrals showed, failed to show, 
were hired, etc., the reports should match. 
[State Workforce Agent Name] 
State Coordinator for the H2A Program 

Copy and paste this to the bottom of the Referral Form 



Housing 
Inspections 



Housing Inspections 
 
Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce Development  
Presented by: Lance Butler 
State Monitor Advocate 



REGULATIONS 

ETA 
Employment & Training 
Administration 
 
Housing built before  
April 3, 1980 

OSHA 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration 
 
Housing built on April 3, 
1980 to present or 
remodels 



Housing Checklist 

ETA 
 Housing Site 654-404 
 Complete a thorough walk 

around the perimeter of the 
grounds.  

 Well drained and free of 
depressions 

 

OSHA 
 Site 1910.142 (a) 
 Same as ETA, but in 

addition: 
 (a)(1) stagnating pools, 

sink holes or other 
surface collections of 
water must be at least 
200 ft. away from housing 
units 

 (a)(2)Housing units 
adequately spaced apart 

 (a)(2)Housing is located at 
least 500 ft. from any 
livestock 

 (a)(3) Free of rubbish, 
waste and other refuse 

 (a)(4) Whenever camp is 
closed for season all trash 
and other refuse must be 
removed 

 



ETA 
 Water Supply 654.405 
 A minimum of 35 gallons of 

water per occupant per day 
 A water test must be 

completed if the housing 
unit is not on city water 

 Hot water supply Gallons 
Per Hour (GPH) recovery is:  
 2.652 X No. of persons 

= ____GPH 
 Hot water storage (Tank 

Capacity)  
 3.28 X No. of persons = 

____ Gallons Tank 
Capacity Required 

 

OSHA 
 Water Supply 1910.142 (c) 
 (c) (1) Approved by 

appropriate health authority 
 (c) (2) Supply 35 gallons per 

person per day 
 (c) (3) Water lines capable of 

supplying water at normal 
pressure simultaneously to all 
fixtures 

 (c) (4) One drinking fountain 
for each 100 occupant (no 
common drinking cups) 

 Laundry/Hand Washing 
1910.142 (f) 
 Adequate supply of hot and 

cold water under pressure 
 Facilities for heating 

water provided 
 Shelter 1910.142 (b) 
 (b) (11) Heating, cooking, and 

water heating equipment 
installed in accordance with 
State and local ordinances – 
camps used in cold weather 
shall have adequate heating 
equipment 



ETA 
 Excreta and Liquid Waste 

Disposal 654.406 
 City Sewer when possible 

 If Septic Tank is used 
 No visible discharge, smell, or 

ground accumulation 

OSHA 
 Sewage Disposal Facilities 

1910.142 (e) 
 Same as ETA 

 Site 1910.142 (a) 
 (a) (3) Free of rubbish, waste 

and other refuge 
 (a) (4) Whenever camp is 

closed for season all trash 
and other refuse must be 
removed 



ETA 
 Housing 654.407 
 Structurally Sound 
 Adequate hanging storage 

per occupant 
 Floors rigid, smooth, readily 

cleanable 
 Floor space adequate 

 Single bed – sleeping only 
– 50 sq. ft. per occupant 

 Double bunk – sleeping 
only – (80 sq. ft.) 40 sq. ft. 
per occupant  

 Cooking, eating, sleeping 
– 60 sq. ft. per occupant 

OSHA 
 Shelter 1910.142 (b) 
 (b)(1) House constructed in a 

manner which will provide 
protection against the 
elements 

 (b)(2) Beds – 50 Sq. Ft. per 
occupant in rooms used for 
sleeping only and a 7’ ceiling 

 (b) (4) & (5) Floors – Same as 
ETA 

 (b)(9) In rooms where workers 
cook, live, and sleep, a 
minimum of 100 Sq. Ft. per 
occupant  



ETA 
• Screening 654.408 

• Window Space & Screening 
• = to 10% of usable floor space 
• 45% of window opens 
• Adequate skylight 
• Air conditioning system okay 
• 16 inch mesh 
• Screen door fly tight 

 

OSHA 
• Shelter 1910.142 (b) 
 (b)(7) Windows – Same as ETA 

but must open to 50% 
 (b)(8) Mesh & Self closing 

doors – Same as ETA 



ETA 
 Heating 654.409 
 Each habitable room 

equipped with properly 
installed heating 

 Minimum 68° 
 Stoves/Fireplace with 

properly installed vented and 
fireproof materials 

 Stove pipe constructed of 
fireproof materials  

 Well ventilated metal collar 
around stove pipe 

 

OSHA 
 Shelter 1910.142 (b) 
 (b)(11) Heating, cooking, and 

water heating equipment 
installed in accordance with 
State and local ordinances – 
camps used in cold weather 
shall have adequate heating 

 Laundry & Hand Washing 
facilities 1910.142 (f) 
 (4) Heating provided during 

cold weather capable of 
maintaining at least 70 
degrees F 



ETA 
 Electricity & Lighting 

654.410 
 Lighting fixtures in each 

habitable room 
 Lighting in laundry, hallways, 

stairwells, laundry, yard 
 At least one wall outlet in 

each room 
 Wiring in safe condition 
 No exposed wiring 

OSHA 
 Lighting 1910.142 (g) 
 Each habitable room must 

have at least one ceiling type 
light fixture and one wall type 
outlet 

 Rooms where people 
congregate i.e. Laundry & 
toilet must have at least one 
ceiling or wall type light fixture 



ETA 
 Toilets 654.411 
 One water closet, privy, toilet 

per 15 occupants 
 If urinals are used, must be 

properly constructed 
 Separate toilet 

accommodations for men and 
women, unless family unit 

 Toilet tissue must be furnished 
by employer 

 Clean and sanitary 
 If separate toilet building, then 

must be within 200 feet of 
housing unit 

 If privy, not closer than 50 ft. 
from living unit or food 
facilities  

 Privy must be fly tight 
 Privy must meet state and 

local code 

OSHA 
• Toilet Facilities 1910.142 (d) 
 (d) (2) Window opening directly 

to outside with 16-mesh or 
adequate ventilation 

 (d) (3) toilet within 200 ft. and no 
closer than 100 ft. to any dining, 
sleeping or kitchen 

 (d) (4) in co-ed facilities, toilets 
must be marked for separate 
sexes 

 (d) (5) One toilet per 15 
occupants with minimum of two 
toilets in a shared facility 

 (d) (6) If urinals are used, 1 urinal 
per 25 men and constructed of 
approved materials 

 (d) (7) After 8/1971 every water 
closet must have its own room 

 (d) (8) must be lighted naturally 
or artificially at all hours day or 
night 

 (d) (9) Toilet paper supplied 
 (d) (10) Kept in sanitary condition 

– cleaned at least daily 



ETA 
• Bathing, laundry, hand washing, 

Showers 654.412 
 Hot and cold water under 

pressure 
 Clean and sanitary 
 Within 200 ft. of living unit 
 One shower head per 15 

occupants 
 Dry dressing space 
 If multiple shower heads, must be 

3 ft. apart & a minimum of 9 sq. ft. 
floor space per shower head 

 Showers have proper drains 
 Separate shower facilities for each 

sex except in family unit 
 One sink for each 15 occupants 
 Supplied with hot and cold water 

under pressure 
 One tub/tray per 25 persons or 
 One mechanical washer per 50 

persons 
 With minimum of one tub per 100 

persons 
 Clothes line or mechanical clothes 

dryer 

OSHA 
• Laundry, hand washing, & 

bathing facilities  1910.142 (f) 
(1) Ratio: 
 (i) 1 (one) basin for each 

family or for 6 (six) 
occupants 

 (ii) 1 (one) shower head per 
10 occupants 

 (iii) 1 (one) laundry tray/tub 
for every 30 occupants 

(2) Floors: smooth but not 
slippery 
 Floor drains  
 Walls smooth and 

impervious 
(5) Facilities to dry clothes shall 
be provided 
(6) All service building shall be 
kept clean 

 



ETA 
 Space provided for cooking & 

eating in individual units 
 One stove or at least 2 burners 

per 10 occupants 
 Counter for food preparation & 

adequate food storage 
shelves/cabinets 

 Mechanical refrigerator 
maximum temperature 45° 

 Table and chairs equivalent 
seating and eating arrangements 
per number of occupants 

 Floors of non-absorbent easy to 
clean material 

 Adequate lighting and ventilation 
 Adequate sink with hot and cold 

water under pressure 
 Wall adjacent to stove easily 

cleaned, fire resistant 
 Cooking & Eating Facilities 

654.413 

OSHA 
 Shelter 1910.142 (b) 
 (b) (10) One stove per 10 

occupants – sanitary facilities for 
storing and preparing food 

 (b) (11) Heating, cooking, and 
water heating equipment installed 
in accordance with State and local 
ordinances – camps used in cold 
weather shall have adequate 
heating equipment 

 Kitchens, dining hall, and feeding 
facilities 1910.142 (i) 

 (1) in all camps where central 
dining or multiple family feeding 
operations are permitted, must 
comply with requirements of the 
“Food Service Sanitation Ordinance 
and Code.” 

 (2) Kitchen and dining hall 
adequate in size, separate from 
sleeping quarters, there shall be 
no direct opening from living or 
sleeping quarters into kitchen or 
dining hall 

 (3) No person with any 
communicable disease shall be 
employed or permitted to work in 
the preparation, cooking, serving, 
or handling of food 



ETA 
 Fly tight 20 gallon container 

 At least 1 for each 15 
occupants 

 Collected at least 2 times per 
week 

 Disposal in accordance to 
state code 

 Insect & Rodent Control 654.415 
 Free of insects, rodents, or other 

vermin 
 Check for evidence of 

infestation 
 Garbage & other refuse 

654.414 
 

OSHA 
 Refuse Disposal 1910.142 (h) 
 (1) Fly-tight, rodent-tight 

container approved by the 
appropriate health authority 
 Shall be located within 100 

feet of each shelter 
 (2) Must be kept clean 
 (3) Shall be emptied when full but 

no less than 2 times per week 
 Insect & Rodent Control 1910.142 

(j) 
 Effective measures shall be taken 

to prevent infestation 



ETA 
 Sleeping Facilities 654.416 
 Comfortable beds 
 Clean mattress & covers 
 Beds at least 30 inches apart 

from each other, end to end or 
side by side 

 Bedding Clean and sanitary 
 Double beds for family only 
 No triple bunks 
 Bunk beds must meet clearance 
 27 inches from top of bottom 

mattress to bottom of top 
bunk 

 36 inches from top of top 
mattress to ceiling 

OSHA 
 Shelter 1910.142 (b)(3) 
 Clean mattresses and suitable 

storage for personal articles in 
each room used for sleeping 
 Beds at least 36 inches apart 

from each other 
 Beds elevated 12 inches off 

the floor 
 Bunks must be 48 inches 

apart from each other 
 Bunk clearance same as ETA 



ETA 
 Fire, Safety, & First Aid 654.417 
 Building constructed & 

maintained in conformity to State 
and local fire safety laws 

 Two means of escape provided 
 Open window of at least 

24”X24” may be used as 
second means of escape of 
less than 10 people and in 1 
story construction only 

 For more than 10 people, two 
doors for escape 

 Second story sleeping 
quarters & common room 
have stairway & a 
permanently affixed exterior 
ladder or a second stairway 
 Complies with local fire 

codes 

ETA Cont. 
 Fire extinguisher provided & 

readily accessible 
 2 ½ gallon stored pressure 
 Within 100’ from each 

housing unit 
 ABC code for all fires 

 First aid facilities to include 16 unit 
first aid kit at a ratio of 1 for 50 
occupants 

 No flammable or volatile liquids 
stored adjacent to rooms 

 No agricultural pesticides and 
toxic chemicals stored in housing 
area 

OSHA 
 First Aid 1910.142 (k) 
 (1) Adequate first aid facilities – 

same as ETA 
 (2) Such facilities shall be made 

accessible for use at all times 

 



OSHA 
• Reporting Communicable Disease 1910.142 (l) 
 (1) The camp superintendent must report immediately to the local 

health authority the names of occupants known to have or 
suspected of having a communicable disease 

 (2) If a camp has a suspected case of food poisoning or unusual 
prevalence of any illness including fever, diarrhea, sore throat, 
vomiting, or jaundice symptoms, it shall be immediately reported to 
the local health authority 

 



Special Procedures 
Sheepherders and Goat Herders 

Special variance is provided 
for sheepherders and goat 
herder housing 
Structure: 
• Structurally sound 
• Sanitary condition 
• Provide protection against the 

elements 
• Must have at least one window 

Heating: 
• Properly installed heating – can be 

wood burning stove 
• Installed and vented to prevent 

fire hazard and dangerous gas 
concentration 

• Fireproof material on floor 
extending 18 inches beyond the 
perimeter of the stove base 



Housing Site 
Water Supply 

Excreta & Liquid Waste 

Special variance is provided 
for sheepherders and goat 
herder housing 
Structure: 
• Structurally sound 
• Sanitary condition 
• Provide protection against the 

elements 
• Must have at least one window 

Housing Site 
• Well drained 
Water Supply 
• Adequate supply of 

water for drinking, 
cooking, & bathing 

• Meets state 
standards 

• 35 gallons per day 
• Individual drinking 

cups 
Waste Disposal 
• Maintained for 

effective waste 
disposal 

• Pits must be fly tight 
when not filled in 
completely  



Lighting 
Bathing/Laundry/Hand washing 

Food Storage 

Lighting 
 Where electricity is not available, lanterns shall be provided 
 At least one lantern per occupant 

 
Bathing, Laundry, Hand Washing 

 Movable bathing, laundry and hand washing tub shall be 
provided when hot and cold water under pressure is not 
available 
 

Food Storage 
 Mechanical refrigeration or when not available, other means of 

refrigeration is acceptable such as gas or propane refrigerators 

 



Cooking and Eating Facilities/Garbage & Other Refuse 

Cooking & Eating Facilities 
• Space shall be provided with adequate lighting and ventilation 
• Wall surfaces next to food prep area and cooking area shall be of nonabsorbent, easy to 

clean material 
• Wall surface next to cooking area shall be of fire-resistant material 

 
Garbage & Other Refuse 

• Durable fly-tight, clean containers for storing garbage shall be provided to each housing 
unit, including tents 

• Provisions made for collecting or burying refuse at least 2X per week or more often if 
necessary 

• Refuse disposal shall conform to Federal, State or local law 

 



Insect and Rodent Control 
 Appropriate materials including 

sprays must be provided 
Sleeping Facilities 
 Separate sleeping unit shall be 

provided for each person 
 Shall include comfortable bed 

w/clean mattress 
Fire, Safety, & First Aid 
 All units shall be constructed & 

maintained in accordance to 
applicable State or local fire and 
safety law 

 

Fire, Safety, & First Aid 
 No flammable or volatile liquid or 

materials sored in or next to 
room used for living purposes, 
except those needed for current 
household use 

 Must have second means of 
escape. Must be demonstrated 
that the herder would be able to 
crawl through without difficulty 

 Soft wall tents are not required to 
have second escape 

 Adequate fire extinguishers in 
good working condition and first 
aid kits shall be provided 



Forms 
 WH-520 Housing Occupancy Certificate-MSPA 
 ETA-338 Employer Furnished Housing & Facilities 
 R 3/80 Title 20 – Employee Benefits Part 654 – Housing 

for Agricultural Workers Worksheet 
 WH-(April 1983) Housing Terms & Conditions 
 Request for Variance 
 OSHA – Migrant Housing Standard Housing Inspection 

Checklist 
 ETA Housing Inspection Checklist 

 



Tips 
• Know your measurements 

• 1 inch = .08 not .1 
• Double check your math 

• Use your checklist 
• Bring your regulations with you 
• Keep in contact with your enforcement agency 

• Wage & Hour or OSHA 
• 29 CFR 500.132 (a)(1) 

• Regardless of which regulation is used must comply with 
strictest standard 

 



Tool Box 
 Laser Measure 
 Tape Measure 
 Flashlight 
 Gloves-

Disposable 
 Calculator 
 First Aid Kit 
 Pen/Pencil 
 Post-it notes 
 Camera/phone 
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